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Getting Closer to Industry

- A series of activities are followed in Greece Section to get section members closer to industry:
  - A series of lectures are given based on the following initiatives and programs
  - DLP
  - Meet a Successful Leader Initiative (i-MSL)
- Students get to know industry operations through Field / Educational Trips
- Members get more opportunities to find their position in industry through job posting in our media of information (e.g. LinkedIn, website etc.) and promotion of job fairs.
  - Although there is collaboration with international (mainly European) groups, the section is working towards providing more job opportunities and collaborations worldwide.
  - An international DLP with industry originated lecturers would be interesting and is required not only for keeping our members updated, but also for initiating collaborations and business networks.
  - The Section has assigned a new Industry relations officer, and in collaboration with IEEE R8 initiatives has moved towards assigning Industry Ambassadors.
  - The Section is planning is exploring the possibility for creating/participating an Incubation program and mentoring/consulting services for young researchers and engineers in Greece.

Students and Young Professionals

- A series of lectures are given based on the following initiatives and programs: Young Scientists’ Corner Initiative (i-YSC)
- Excellence, collaboration and creativity are supported by contests:
  - Student contests (e.g. best thesis award)
  - Student Contests (e.g. Arduino, ...) & awards
  - Promotion of IEEE R8 contests and awards
- Network of collaborations
  - Strategic collaborations of IEEE Student Branches (e.g. starcamp)
  - Sponsorship and support of Panhellenic Electrical and Computer Engineering Student Conference (Thessaloniki 2015)
  - Social Media Networking
- Support of Section’s Student Branches
  - Role allocation to Student Branch Officers
  - Google Docs for Student Branches
  - Training for officers
- Support of SB’s initiatives
  - Hellenic IEEE Academic
  - TISP workshop organization (6 December 2015, Athens)
  - TISP events across Greece
  - SB’s workshops
  - Student Branch Congress
- Support of new SBs’ events with lecturers and sponsorship

Section Vitality

- Awareness
  - Website
  - Social media
  - IEEE Day celebration
  - Lectures in technical events
- Summits
  - Section summits
  - SB summits
- Election of new officers
- Young officers’ development
  - SB Officers training
  - SB Officers assigned active roles in Section

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

TISP Workshop to primary/secondary education teachers (December 6, 2015 - Athens)